Introduction
Spreadsheet-based tools provide a straightforward environment for teachi ng the elements of probability modeling and Monte Carlo simulation. For beginning students, spr eadsheets -and in particular Microsoft Excel (see e.g. [2] ) -provide a familiar modeling environment removing the obstacle of having to master wholly new software tools at the same time as learning the basic concepts of probability and simulation.
While elementary simulations can be performed by combining Excel's built-in RAND() function with its data table generator, a more convenient approach is a simulation add-in . The add-in supplements Excel's basic functionality by supplying the ability to generate random variables from standard probability distributions. Every time the spr eadsheet is recalculated, new random values are drawn for these variables, and the remainder of the cells recomputed accordingly. The user designates certain cells as outputs, and directs the add-in to recalculate the model a large number of times (for example, 1000), while tabulating s tatistics on the output cells. Finally, the add-in displays the output statistics.
Numerous commercial, semi-commercial, and non-commercial add-ins presently exist, including @Risk [6] and Crystal Ball [3] . However, none of them proved ideal for our purposes, which involved teaching elementary Monte Carlo simulation to large g roups of undergraduate business majors. This paper describes a new simulation add-in, YASA I ( Yet Another Simulation Add-In), which we created to meet our needs. (Note: "yasai" means "ve getables" in Japanese.)
2 Why yet another simulation add-in?
For several years, we used one of the commercial spreadsheet add-in pr oducts to teach a fourweek simulation and probability module in our Operations Management course . However, students encountered numerous difficulties and frustrations:
Licensing and Installation: First, while we had a license for the software in our school of business computer lab, the operating hours and location of the lab were inc onvenient for many students. In other modules of the class, which required only standard compone nts of Excel, many students used general-purpose computer clusters located widely a round the university. Unfortunately, a site license covering all these clusters would ha ve been prohibitively costly. Even if the add-in were included, for example, in their textbooks, or a limited trial version downloaded from the internet, students would still have been unable to use it at these general-use clusters because the software requires administrator privileges to install. Students with their own computers were able to download a trial version, but the download was sl ow for those lacking a high-speed internet connection, the software would only work for a limit ed time, and some students still had installation difficulties.
Reliability and Configuration:
While the commercial add-in would usually work reliably on faculty computers, it was often slow and unreliable in the student la b. Apparently, it made assumptions about the configuration of Excel that did not hold in the lab. I t was based on advanced inter-application communication features in Windows, and these fe atures often worked very slowly in the lab environment. Delays on the order of 20 minutes i n launching the add-in were common.
Complexity:
In order to create a model, run the simulation, examine the results, and convert the results to printable form, students had to navigate numerous toolbars and dialog boxes, some of which included idiosyncratic terminology. Valuable class time, i ncluding extra classes in the computer lab, had to be spent to teach students how to navigate the user i nterface.
While the reliability and configuration issues may have been unique to the particular product we were using, the remaining issues seem to be common to the dominant commercial products. To provide the full functionality and efficiency demanded by the commerc ial marketplace, they must be large applications with extensive functionality, and a resul tingly complex user interface.
Some simpler commercial and freeware products were also availa ble (for example, [4] and [5] ), but none exactly matched our needs. Some of the simpler products, f or instance, require users to generate random variables values by explicitly applying t he variable's inverse cumulative distribution to a uniform unit-interval argument generated by RAND(). While tr ivial for the mathematically adept, such techniques would be an unnecessary obs tacle for our student population. Also, they may lead to inefficient generation of random number s.
The design of YASAI
Because of the difficulties just described, we decided to create YASAI, our own simulation addin software, in accordance with the following principles:
• The add-in is implemented as a single file in the Visual Basi c for Applications (VBA) language. Any user on any computer equipped with a reasonably recent ve rsion of Excel should be able to use it, provided they are allowed to run Excel macros.
• The number of dialog boxes and steps in the user interface is kept to an absolute minimum. As many features as possible are controlled directly with functions that c an be invoked from spreadsheet cell formulas, which minimizes the number of i nterface elements needed, and tends to afford users the maximum flexibility in combining the functions provided by the software. Running a simulation should produce full, pr intable output report in a single step.
• Beginning students should be able to easily construct and run simple model s, without mathematical contortions such as inverting cumulative distributions.
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• The code is open-source and freely available for any purpose (although, of course, there is no warranty). Users who want additional features should be able to add them and share them with the rest of the user community.
Because of these design principles, our entire student population should be a ble to use YASAI on whatever computer they prefer, without encountering excessive technic al barriers. Instructors should not need to spend large amounts of time training students to navigat e complicated toolbars and dialog boxes.
Naturally, there are some drawbacks to our approach:
• Simulations may run significantly more slowly than with a commer cial package, because VBA is an interpreted language, and many parts of the commercial packages consist of compiled machine code. However, for simple classroom-oriented models, spe ed should not be an overriding concern, especially considering constant advances in m icroprocessor clock rates.
• YASAI lacks the extensive functionality and options of some of the com mercial packages.
Apropos of this last point, the current version of YASAI produces a singl e, fairly simple output report, and has no graphics capabilities. Although too much complicate d functionality would violate our basic design philosophy, some simple graphics enhancements , for example, would be straightforward to add to the software. Another disadvantage, r elative to commercial packages, is that we have only six kinds of probability distributions. A gain, more distribution generators could easily be added.
One further noteworthy aspect of YASAI's design is that it uses efficient random number generation algorithms derived from [1] , whose average running time is bounded by a constant independent of their parameters. We have noticed that some of the commercial packages' random variable generators for discrete distributions, such as binomial and Poisson, can fail for large values of certain arguments, and we wished to correct this problem. Furthermore, using a relatively slow compiled language suggested that it would be best to use asymptotically efficient methods in which loops have a low average number of iterations. GENTABLE(V, P): Allows a discrete distribution to be specified by an arbitrar y table. The arguments V and P are blocks of cells or lists of values (for example, "{1,3,7}") having the same shape. The probability of choosing any particular value from V is equal to the corresponding value in P.
GENEXPON(a):
Follows an exponential distribution with mean value 1/ a.
These functions may appear in cell formulas in arbitrarily neste d and complicated ways. For example, the formula =GENNORMAL(GENBINOMIAL(175,0.63),GENUNIFORM(1,4)) + GENPOISSON ( 5) generates a normal random variable whose mean is in turn a random binom ial variable of 175 trials with success probability 0.63, and whose standard deviation is in t urn a uniform random variable between 1 and 4; to this value is added a Poisson variable wi th mean 5. Some commercial add-ins provide this level of flexibility, but others re quire the navigation of complicated dialog boxes to create random variables. We feel that the function-based design is simpler to teach, easier to use, and more flexible.
Specifying outputs
YASAI's method for specifying model outputs is very simple, and appear s to be unique. To specify that output statistics should be tabulated for a model quantity , say x, one includes somewhere in the spreadsheet the formula SIMOUTPUT(
x, name). Here, name is an argument that specifies what the output should be called. The SIMOUTPUT funct ion always returns the value x.
When working interactively with a spreadsheet, it does nothing more. However, when a simulation is running, SIMOUTPUT records each value it sees for l ater analysis.
For example, suppose that a model contains total revenue in cell B5, tot al cost in cell B6, and cell B7 computes profit via the formula =B5 -B6. If we wish the simulation to record total profit, we would replace the =B5 -B6 formula in B7 with =SIMOUTPUT(B5 -B6,"Profit") .
SIMOUTPUT functions can be embedded into formulas in arbitrary ways . For example, in this same context, the formula =SIMOUTPUT(SIMOUTPUT(B5,"Revenue") -SIMOUTPUT(B6,"Cost"),"Profit")
Simultaneously records the value of B5 -B6 as "Profit", the value of B5 as "Revenue", and the value of B6 as "Cost".
In a simpler example, suppose cell C6 contains a Poisson random variabl e whose mean value is specified by cell C3. While C6's main purpose is to serve as an input to other formulas in the model, we would like the simulation output to contain statistics about it . To ensure the output contains this information, we just change the formula in C6 from =GEN POISSON(C3) to, for example
=SIMOUTPUT(GENPOISSON(C3),"Poisson Input Variable") .
Creative use of conditional formulas can afford even greater flexi bility. Suppose that cell D12 contains net cash flow. The formula =SIMOUTPUT(ABS(D12),IF(D12>=0,"Profit","Loss")) will create two outputs. The first, "Profit", will contain stat istics on the net cash flow in D12, but tabulated only over those instances where it was nonnegative. The sec ond, "Loss", will tabulate the absolute value of net cash flow, but only over those instances where net cash flow was negative.
In a further measure of flexibility, if multiple SIMOUTPUT e xpressions in a model have the same name argument, their values are pooled together in the simulation output.
We are not aware of another spreadsheet add-in that provides such broad f lexibility in specifying outputs. Nevertheless, our design is simple to use and impl ement, and the added flexibility it affords is not a distraction to beginning students, w ho may just learn the simplest cases. Specifying an output does not require any special user interf ace elements. Furthermore, since the output specification is part of the ordinary formula mechani sm, the spreadsheet cannot "forget" which cells are outputs. Similarly, examining the spre adsheet formulas reveals at a glance which cells are outputs -an advantage when grading assignments or trying to understand other people's models.
Specifying scenarios
In most of our class assignments, as in many applications of simula tion, the actual objective is to evaluate a number of similar models, which vary only in some select ed decision parameters. One may then wish to select the parameter combination that gives the highest expected profit or lowest expected cost, perhaps subject to some acceptable level of risk quantified by other some other set of outputs. We call each tested set of parameter value s a scenario.
Like some commercial add-ins, YASAI provides a mechanism for autom ating the comparison of scenarios. In keeping with our design philosophy, the mechanism is bas ed on a function that can be embedded arbitrarily into cell formulas: PARAMETER( L, k, name ). The first argument, L, is a block of cells or a list specifying the possible return val ues. The name argument is a character string describing the parameter, and is used only in the output reports. The k argument specifies the number of scenarios between changes in the parameter . For example, a cell containing =PARAMETER({1,2,3},1,"fred") specifies a parameter called "fred" that will change every scenario, first taking the value 1, then 2, and then 3. A cell cont aining the formula =PARAMETER({1,8,2.3,−2},2,"daisy") defines a parameter called "daisy" that takes the va lue 1 for the first two scenarios, then 8 for the next two, 2.3, for the next two, and -2 for the last two. The argument k makes it possible to try combinations of values of various parameter s without having to write every combination explicitly in a list (although tha t approach is possible). Thus, all 12 possible parameter combinations would be tested, without having to code an exhaustive list of combinations into the spreadsheet.
When a model is being used interactively, the values of PARAMETER values change every k recalculations, so that the user can easily observe the model reca lculating with all the conceivable parameter combinations.
Running the simulation
To run a simulation, one selects "YASAI Simulation" from Excel's Tools menu, which brings up YASAI's single dialog box, shown in Figure 1 . The dialog box allows the user to specify the number of scenarios and the number of sample recalculations per scenario. Ordinarily, nothing else needs to be ent ered. There is an option, however, to specify a fixed random number seed value (important when trying to exactly reproduce simulation behavior, and useful for model debugging). If the random seed field is not filled, YASAI constructs a seed from the system clock. A final option, turned on by default in accordance with standard practice, causes the same random seed value to be used for all scenarios.
Clicking the "Simulate" button on the dialog box starts the simulati on. YASAI recalculates the spreadsheet NS times, where N is the sample size and S is the number of scenarios, storing the x arguments of all SIMOUTPUT functions, organized by output name and sc enario number. During this process, YASAI shows a moving progress bar, and the user ha s may abort the simulation by clicking an "Abort" button.
When all NS recalculations are complete, YASAI produces an output report. The out put report becomes a new ply of the current workbook, and contains information for each output name/scenario number pair. For each such pair, the report contains the mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, and percentiles in 5% intervals. No histograms or other graphics are currently provided. For a partial sample output report, see the exampl e below. The reports can be immediately printed via Excel's standard printing mechanism. T o delete them, one just deletes the corresponding spreadsheet ply.
A simple example
To give a simple illustration of using YASAI, consider the following problem, drawn from our standard set of teaching examples, and originally due to D. Dentcheva: Figure 2 shows a YASAI model for this problem, and Figure 3 displays the corresponding output report. Each of the six possible staffing levels constitutes a scenario, and the sample size for each scenario was 1000 recalculations. The best scenario appear s to be scenario 5, with a staffing level of 9.
At this staffing level, Lingua refuses an average of 0.148 orders per day.
Conclusion
YASAI provides a simple, freely-available, open-source tool for tea ching elementary Monte Carlo simulation. As the example above shows, it is simple to use, and a formula-mode printout of the model, together with the output report, fully documents the analysi s. It can be installed without administrator privileges on any computer that can execute Ex cel Visual Basic macros. While it lacks the full speed and functionality of some commercial packages, its simplicity should more than compensate for these deficiencies in an introductory-le vel classroom setting. Its method for specifying outputs is novel, powerful, and flexible, without intimidating beginning users. The method for specifying scenarios provides a simple way to try combinations of multiple parameters without having to write out an exhaustive list of all possible combinations. While only six distribution generators are currently provided, and there are no graphics, additional random number generators and simple graphics capabilities c ould be added to YASAI without great difficulty.
The YASAI software and documentation may be freely downloaded from the website http://business.rutgers.edu/~yasai. 
